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*Jeff-erey Forbes*

**

** sitting on couch in BC

*Have you started that assigment?*

*Nah man, when's it due?*

*We better go to office hours soon.*

Alright, man. Let's do it.

[Chorus: x2]

walking out of the bc on the way to office hours

*Let's get this assignment started, so*

*Watch me write it*

*NOOOOOO*

Watch Me *compress a file, boy*

*Huffman that code*

In the chapel

On plaza

In a dormroom

In a shower stall
Now When's it due

(Crank Dat *Code out, boy*)

Now When's it due

(Crank Dat *Code out, boy*)

Now When's it due
[Verse 1:]

**jwall in bed, matt tries to wake him up**
*Let's get this assignment started, so*

*Go to hours before they close*

**jwall gets up and says**
*The second that you think it goes*

*We're getting errors--have to close*

**on street heading to office hours**

Super Dumb, Now watch me Huff, **hit jwall on back of head**

Huffin like the Big Bad Wolf?

When I work that code out boy
I Lean To The Left And make a fuss

**(Now It's Due)**

**matt in basement of teer on couch – vyshak and jas in computer lab dancing**

I'm working on that compress

And If the Magic number works

Then i wont force compress

**in lobby of lsrc jwall:**

You Catch Me At the LSRC

**back at teer, staring at camera – vyshak and jas run up from behind and hit jwall with trash can**

Yes I Huff It Everyday

Haterz Get Mad Cuz

**jwall near death on floor after getting hit**

"I Got Me Some Help from Mac"
[Chorus x1]

[Verse 2:]
At office hours
I'm starting up eclipse
Wait let me get some chips
I'ma Pass It To Jasdeep
Then I'ma take a ****
Weight room lifting 5lb dumbbells, dropping them immediately
Haterz Wanna Be Me
Jasdeep, I'm The best
They Be Lookin At My code
Vyshak constipated on toilet
Sayin psuedo-EOF? (FFFF)
back to office hours (J-Wall behind jas at computer)
Watch Me Code (Watch Me Code – show screen with eclipse finally loaded)
Type (Type)
vyshak comes in and pushes jwall
Let Get To Huff (Let Get To HUff)
gets in his face
Nope, You Can't Compress  Like Me
Oh, So Don't Do It Like Me
vyshak and jas walk up behind jwall who is trying to code
Folk, I See You Tryna Do It Like Me
computer screen with just a bunch of bits on it (throw a 2 in it – big and bolded)
Man Those Bits Was Ugly

[Chorus x2]